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Negative Debaters
Prove Strongest
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where the Alumni Ath-

WRITES FROM

Varsity Defeats
JAPAN
P. M. C., 36-32

T lis of Experiences During . Earthqual(e. Home and Books Burned to Wi me r Comes Back Strong By
a lcception and dance on
coring Twenty Points In Tilt
the Ground. Now in Kyoto.
March 29th for the purWith Cadets. Had Been Out of
HOPE TO RETURN TO AMERICA
The Game
inee January_ Derk
pose of rai ~ing money for
Hold
Kreig
to
Ten Point .
Upperclassmen who remember Hithe new heating system
roshi Ono, a Japanese student, who
HA VERFORD WIN
28-17
WAS FIRST JUDGED DEBATE
fund.
attended Ursinus during 1922 and
part of 1923, will be interested to
Juniata College and Ursinus C01- \ - - - - - . --learn that he is now back in his native
On Wednesday the varsity quintet
lege came to blows in the field of
land and that he safely escaped the went joy riding. Two real automobiles
debating on Friday evening in Born- I
ravages of the terrible earthquake took the squad to Che tel' where they
berger Hall. The question: Resolved,
I
last summer. In an inter~sting let- · were to meet the wearers of the blue.
ter to Lester Kohl', '25, wntten from
,
"
That the Unite,a States Should Join
---Kyoto, Japan, he tells of his experi- It was Sterner s first expenence 11l
the World Court a it is now consti- Investigation Shows Interesting Va- Dr. Keigwin, For Five Year Presi- I ences during those days and states riding in a machine, and it put jusl
tuted-is one which has been already
riety of Means of Self-support.
dent of Ursinus, Tells of Six Visits I that his intention is to return to the necessary pep in him to play a
debated on Bomberger rostrum, but
Record an Unique One.
of Divine Spirit.
IAmerica to take up further stud ies mean forward game.
in a different way. The debate on
as soon as his health permits. It folWismer was the outstanding man
Friday night was a judged one, the
AVERAGE EARNINGS LARGE
HEARER ALSO A WITNESS
lows:
of the five, making four field goals
three judges deciding 2 to 1 in favor
My Dear Friend:in each half, and allowing his man but
of the negative, which side was supApropos of a number of articles
From The N. Y. Tribune, Feb. 19
Please pardon me for my long si- one. This is the first game Goose
ported by Ursinus.
.
.
lence in writing to you. Now I take has played since twisting his knee
The affirmative side was upheld by that ~ave been appearIng .m the metTwice within the la st fourty-eight up my pen to write you after the in the Moravian tilt. All his goals
Stanley Stroup, Telford Blough, and ropohtan press and var110US maga- hours the Rev. Dr. A. Edwin Keigwin, hocrible earthquake.
were put up from some of the most
Stanley Ober, of Juniata. The Ur- zines on the general subject of earn- pastol' of the West End Presbyterian
You have read and known about the difficult angles on the tIoor.
sinus speakers were Arthur George, ing one's way through college, the Church and former president of Ur- awful earthquake which caused much
Derk played a stellar game at cenGeorge Haines, and Richard peit~.
Weekly reporter took it upon him- sinus
College, has startled 1'e- damage, I suppo se. In the event of ter. "Malc" is the first Ursinus cenMr. Stroup, of the affirmatIve SIde,
If t '
t' t I
I
d't'
.
earthquake I was in the h ospital at tel' who held Krieg. In former years
was a most convincing speaker, with se
~ mves Iga e oca can ~ IOns m ligious audiences with professions of Kyaba shi in which I have had a good Krieg made anywhere from eight to
his points well in mind, and a ready ~hat Ime, and .found that Ursmus w~s intimate contacts with Deity.
doctor. (Since I retumed from Amer- ten field goals, this year, but with
flow of language to express them. f~r from lackm~ men who were wIIOn the first occasion, in his sermon ica I have been ruining my health).
young Lochinvar opposing him, he
After speaking' to some length on the hr: g to .work, eIther for the .means last Sunday morning, Dr. Keigwin reWhen I got home at Asakusa, my couldn't even get started.
importance of this world court ques- wlth whIch to secure an edu.catlOn, or vealed a boyish experience when, at house was burnt to ashes. For a
Sterner, Heiges, and Gotshalk also
tion, he sought to prove the question for the. added money theIr efforts the age of twelve, he says he saw God moment I stood glancing at my house played well.
for debate by showing that such a would b~mg..
and heard His voice speaking as plain- enveloped in tIame. I cannot mention
The game was rough from start to
court is the next step in the developInvestIgatIOn s~owed. that out ?f ly as that of another person.
.
without tears this horrible and sorry finish, ten men never tiring on their
ment of the comity of nations. He seventy-five men mtervlew~d only ~IX
Yeste.rday afternoon, addressmg I s ight. Through twenty-four yeal's of feet.
went back into history and showed had done absolutely nothmg durmg 300 stald members of the New York my life I have not seen such a horrible
(Continued on page 4)
how past events would require a world the past. summer. to earn. money, and Presbytery in. th~ F~fth Avenue p.arthquake.
--U--('ourt in the process of evolution. were domg nothing dunng t he col- C~urch, Mr . . Kel~wm, hIS ey~s filled ' My house, reading-room, and all my W. S. G. A. NOMINATIONS
"The shame of it all is," said Mr. lege J ear. Of that number,. t wenty- WIth teal'S , hIS VOIce shctken wlLh emo- books which I brought from Am~l'i,-Cl
ARE OF UNUSUAL INTERES'r
Stroup, "that we mu t discuss ~ve sta~ed that they ere domg noth- ~ion, prophesied that the Holy Ghost f were burnt to ashes. I am very sorry,
(Continued on vage 4)
mg durmg the collegIate year to help IS about to descend on New York to but I must thank I escaped from
. cunen t expenses. F'ft
---u--mee t th eu'
I Y ma k e a secon d pen t ecost .
Ideath. Mother, father, brothers and With the appearance of the list of
DREAMS OF Y. W. COME
of the seventy-five l'eported being
Feels Spirit at work now
relatives are all alive.
nominations for Women's Self GovTRUE IN NEW ROOM either in the employ of the College or
"The Church in this city," said Dr.
Now I am at Kyoto, an old capital ernment Association offices on the
working independently at the present Keigwin solemnly, amid the tense si- of Japan. My health is not good and bulletin board, an unusual interest is
At last one of the aims of every time.
lence of his listeners, "is on the eve I am taking medicine every day.
being felt in the coming election.
Questioning as to the nature of the of a second Pentecost. The Pentecost
I want to g'O to America to see all
The nominating com. mittee has sucoung
woman
'
student
of
Ursin
us
has
k
d
d
'
th
m
r
e
eal
Y
wor
one urmg
e su me l' v - '11 b
d b th
"t f G d
t my friends at Ursinus . Even now I ceeded in choosing persons peculiarly
. t
th ed an interesting variety of J'obs, all WI
e ma e y e spIn 0
0
ou
· d F
b een rea 1Ize.
• or SIX een yeal'S
e
of the differences of race, backgrounds have the idea of studying' Social Sci- fitted for exacting, yet interesting
Y. W . C. A. has been looking forward of which g'oes to show the versatility and intellect that exist here. I be- ence in America.
and beneficial positions . The nominees
to the day when it would have for its of the college man and his Willing- l'
h t th
.. f G d .
k
With best regards to all my friends for the presidency are Thelma Snape,
ness to tackle almost any kind of leve t a
e spIrIt 0
0 IS at WOl'
own a room that would be essentially
on the new Pentecost this moment." at Ursinus .
Katherine Stevenson, and Nettie
a room in which to hold Y. W. meet- wor~, whether is be pelasant or othImmediately following this startI remain,
Boyer-all girls whose time is not
ings, and which might become the erwlse..
...
ling utterance the minister launched
Yours truly,
taken up with a large number of
center of girl's social life
Jobs vaned from drlvmg rlvets to . t
.
h' h h
t'
d
HIROSHI aNa. other extra-curricular activities, and
Through the united eff~1'ts of sev- I managing a hotel, and the first five m ~ha pray~rt'
In ~ IC k' e c~~ ~nue
---u--who would have the opportunity ot
g
rop
eral faculty women and President names on the list disclosed the follow- on t e Pb
teh I~ nho ed' as In
IS ear - TEMPLE
h
ld
.
k' d f I t · B k I 'k ers 0 ow
elr ea s so t ey wou
DEFEATS GIRLS
concentrating their efforts on student
Om wake, the dream has at last be- In~ In bs hemp o~;nen d' , an d Ctel
be unconscious of each other and con- I
government. Thelma Snape lives in
come a reality and a cheerful, sunny sal or, d e
.opo ~aI ro~ ~lt ~n
ro, - scious only of God's presence.
TEAM A SECOND TIME Olevian Hall and for one semester atroom on the first tIoor of the Mem- ley COhn fuctOI. t bel'S Of m ~~est were "Oh God, who art really here among
tended the University of Pennsylol'ial library has been given to the two c e s, anum er 0 wal ers, can"h b
"W f 1
h"
SO'
At th 1 tt
. t't t'
h
Y. W . C. A .
vassel'S, salesmen, collectors, chem- us~ ,e egan.
e ee .y~u ere m Vars~ty Un~ble to
top
nrush of I vama.
e a er ms 1 u IOn s e
(Continued on page 3)
thIS loom among us, gUIdmg us to
PhIladelphIa Invaders. Absence of had the opportunity to see the workOn last Wednesday night the first
---U--the new Pentecost day."
C taO M'1l F It
ings of student government in a large
Y. W . meeting was held in the new
Dr. Keigwin's church, where he has
ap In
1 S
e .
university where W. S. G. A. controls
room, which is a very attractive place
High, 'U, Elected S. C. President
ministered for twenty years, has the
,
everything regarding the girls.
indeed,
Window boxes filled with
largest membership of any Presby- CARL AND CORNOG FEA'IURE I "K" Stevenson is an all-around girl
The Senior class at a meeting last terian church in New York. Its exflowering plants have been built for
.
I-a loyal member of Schaff Literary
each window. The Ursinus Woman's week elected E. N . Faye, E. B. Mich- tensive edifice at Amsterdam Avenue
On Tuesday o?r gIrls were d,efeat.ed Society, and interested in its draClub presented to the girls two large ael and P. Hassler to the Men's Stu(Continued on page 3)
for the second tIme by Temp~e s SWIft matics. She is known by her enthusdivans, a number of comfortable easy dent Council to succeed C. C. Helf---U--sextet. In the first few mmutes of iasm when she tackles a task, and is
chairs and a good-sized library table. frich, W. D. Reimert and C. E. Linck
Elected Y.
the game, ~emJ?le scored three bas- well-liked on the campus.
From the Y. W. treasury came the who had resigned. As Helffrich and
Cook, '25
M. C. A.
kets, but. thl~ dId not seem to daunt
Nettie Boyer has the advantage of
money to purchase two pretty rugs. Reimert were president and vicePresident
the U. gIrls m th~ least. They play- three years' experience on the counThe color scheme of the room is blue president respectivelly, those vacaned harder and SWIfter than ever but cil. She has held the offices of secAt a meeting of the Y . M. C. A. they ~ere unable to break up the ~ys- retary and vice-president, and is thorand brown and two shaded lamps pro- cies had to be filled. C. High was
vide an attractive lighting arrange- chosen president and E. B. Michael on Wednesday evening Edwin Cook, tematIc t~amwork of the Temp~e gIrls. oughly acquainted with the organi'25, of Philadelpo-ia, was elected pres- The Ursmus team ~as handl.capped zation of W. S. G. A at Ursinus.
v ice-president.
ment.
ident of the Y. M. C. A. for the com- by the absence ?f Its capt~m an~
--U-An object of special pride to the
The nominees for other offices are:
ing year. He and his new cabinet c~nter, Marg. MIlls.' but thIS POSl- Vice-president _ Katherine Shipe,
girls is the piano which is being paid
Biology Journal Club Organized
.w ill take up their new duties shortly. bon was played qUIte ably by Betz Winifred Derr, Julia Shutack; secrefor by popular subscription. The campaign is still in full sway and every
A number of students interested in Other officers were elected as follows: Evans. The guards also deserve con- tary-Bernice Leo Kathryn Reimert
girl is urged to do her bit.
furthering their knowledge in biology Vice-president, Augustus A. Welsh, siderable credit.
They played a Grace Kauffman;' treasurer-Isabei
---U--met on Tuesday evening at which '26; sescretary, C. Earl Gardnel', '26; steady and hard game, but the sure adcliffe Dorothy Threapleton Alice
,
ANNUAL GYM EXHIBITION
time they organized the Biology ,t reasurer, Lester White, '25; musi- passing of Temple's forwards, and Miller '
their accurate shots,
made
many
.
- -'- U - - TO BE HELD MARCH 22nd Journal Club. Officers were elected cal dire<!tor, Sherman Gilpin, '25.
--U-points for them, even though our girls I
as follows: President, Carl High, '24;
The city of York has organized a guarded them closely. The guards "EDDIE" FAYE SPEAKS
Announcement comes from Miss vice-president, Elmer Herber, '25;
Roe, head of the physical training secretary, Molly Vine, '24; treasurer, Community Training School of Relig- had a difficult time to work the ball
BEFORE ROYERSFORD A. A.
(Continued on page three)
department for women, that the an- Christine Borkey, '26.
ious Education under the direction of
nual gym exhibition will be held in
SesPapers were read on the following the Inter-Church Federation.
I "Eddie" Faye, '24, addressed a
Patterson Field Cage on Saturday subjects:
sions are held in York Collegiate InMarch Dance On The 8th
meeting of the Royersford Athletic
evening, March 22.
The exhibit, (1) Adrenal Glands ... . John J amack stitute. The faculty includes Rev. W.
Eugene Michael, '24, who is perma- Association on Friday at which many
which will include gymnastics, folk (2) Thyroid and Parahyroid Glands
S. Kerschner '09, who mstructs in nent chairman of the Student Council I of the most intIuential men of the
dances and several feature dances,
Henry Lawrence Apostolic Historyand Church History. dance committee, announces that the Twin Boroughs were present. Faye's
gives promise of being one of the big- (3) Pituitary Body .... Carl High Chas. B. Heinly '00, Principal of York March dance will be held in Thompson I subject was "Athletics and Life." He
gest events of its kind ever staged (4) Causes of Defective Children
High School, is chairman of the Pub- Field Cage on Saturday night, received a pair of beautiful gold cuffat Ursinus.
Elmer Herber licity Housing committee.
March 8th.
links as a token of appreciation.
letic
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will hold
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Untold good will come fl'om taking an occasional walk with yourself and
getting better acquainted with YOU1se~.
*
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COLLEGEVILLE, P A

!

Office Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays,
8 to !) a . m. only; other days-8 to !) a. m.,
1 to 2 and G to 8 p. m.
If possible leave calIs in morning, befor<!
!I a. m. Bell Phone 52.

.~ILO THE GREAT
From the Witmarsum

Publi hed w ekly at r inu College, Collegeyille, Pa., during the colleg
ye r, h' the lumni AS 'ocialiOIl of r inu College.

S. MILLER, M. D.

I

BOARD OF CONTROL
L. OMWAKll, President
RICHARD F. DF.ITZ, ecretary
Milo, famous strong man of ancient time s, developed, his strength by a
G. A. DElTZ, 'J8
MRS. MAHRT. HODSON FRTLTZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
simple system. He got a young bull and can ied it in his a:'111S around a tace
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, '11
cour e every day.
C. C. liR EJ.~, }\[. D.
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91
Each day the bull grew larger. And each day Milo's strength incl'eased.
Boyer Arcade
NORR[ TOW ,PA.
THE STAFF
When the bull wa full glown, Milo still could cal '!y it in his arms. Then
Hours:
9
to
10,
2 to 3, 7 to 8
Wn,T.. IAM D. REIMERT, '24
Editor-In-Chief
he killed it with one blow of his fist.
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
Strength
developed,
Milo
became
a
famous
character.
WILUA!\l D. REIMRRT, '24
W. . ROSENBERGER, '24
Issue Editors
Day Phone
Riverview
Private Hospital
Six times he wa victOl ious over all comers, at wrestling, during the JJoyer Arcade
Ben. 1170
Associates . EDITH R. FETTERS, '24
HELEN E. GRONINGRR, '24
Ben, 1417
Olympic games which were held every four years .
. MAXWELL Fr.lTTER, '24
SHERMAN F. GILPIN, '25
One of Milo's pet tricks was tying a heavy cord around his head, ac ross
HOWARD T. HERDER, '25
ETHEL B. PAUFF, '25
the forehead. Then, com pI essing his lips and holding his breath, he'd so DR. S. D. CORNISH
BEATRICFt E. SRAFl!;R, '25
AXEL NE/,SON, '26
fill the veins of his head with blood that the expansion of the veins bur st the
EUGENE K. MII.LER, '26
DENTIST
cord.
I
Business Manager
C. EARL LINCK, '24
Another
trick
was
to
extend
hi
arm,
with
elbow
close
to
his
waist,
Assistant Business Managers
JOHN F. BISBING, '25
COLLEGEVILLE, P A,
thumb turned upwald, fingers tt'aight and close together.
HENRY F. SELLERS, '25
Bell 'Phone 27R3
His strongest rival never was able to separate Milo's little finger from
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
the rest.
============================
Milo
would
have
done
well
in
China,
where
dentists
pull
teeth
with
E. CONWAY
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
their fingers, practicing first on pegs or nails driven into hardwood.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
Wolves ate Milo eventually. Wandering in a fore t, he. found a fallen
MONDAY, MARCH 3, 19 2 4
oak in which woodsmen had driven wedges, attempting to split it. Milo was
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
so over-confident of his strength that he thrust hi fingers in the crack Second Door Below the Railroad
1Ellitorial (fl,ommrnt
and tried to pull the oak asunder.
The wedges slipped out. The split closed. Milo was held by hl's fingers
, H. M. SLOITERER
trapped. Then came a pack of wolves.
RICHARD DEITZ RE IGNS A WEEKLY EDITOR
From his death we learn the dangers of over-confidence, the perils of
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
It is with great l'egret that the Weekly a·nnounces the resignation of lack of caution. From his experience with the bull we learn that our powers
Richard Deitz, '24, as editor-in-chief two weeks ago. Mr. Deitz early dis- increase as we face obstacles unfalteringly.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
tinguished himself as one of the most able literary men on the campus and
'" '" '"
From the Phiadelphia Public Ledger
as editor of the Weekly brought the paper up to a high standard receiving
Dr. Albert P. Fitch draws a dolorous map of the mind of the average
H. BARTMAN
therefrom much favorable comment from the collegiate world. A further
monument to his ability was raised when he was elected President of the undergraduate. He finds the typical student unmoral, indifferent to higher
Dry Goods and Groceries
voices and inner promptings, gi- en to crude social plea ures and a piratical
Ir.tercollegiate Newspaper A sociation in the spring of 1923.
vocabulary.
Evel'Y
genelation
has
had
its
Jel'miahs,
and
that
which
is
now
Through his resignation, which was due entirely to the Faculty ruling
Newspapers and Magazines
on extra-curricular activities, the Weekly, students Of Ursinus, and the Inter- growing up has it full quota. Black as the picture i which Prof. Fitch inArrow Collars
collegiate press sustain a loss that will be difficult to replace, if his services vites us to contemplate, he admits that the young people of today are better
than their parents. The future may be safely intrusted to the kind of young
can be replaced at all.
Teachers Wanted
W. D. Reimel't, '24, will assume charge of the paper until the elections p ople who have "their souls in the work of their hands" and are not included
within
the
scope
of
Dr.
Fitch's
dispirited
survey.
For Schools and C<>lleges
for the coming year, which will take place the first full week in March, are

I

E.

D.

held.

*

THE WALKS ABOUT THE POSTOFFICE
When the committee on improvements around the campus convenes
again it might be well for the members to investigate the sad condition of
the walks around the college postoffice and store, Loud and long has been
the complaint of students who are forced to pick their way among pools of
water !that can be found there on any rainy day or when the snow melts.
It is imperative that these walks, among the most used on the campus,
be repaired for the sake of health as well as for the preservation of the campus, which has already been marred by those who justly refuse to wade
through the slush of the walks. One truck load of gravel would be sufficient
to remedy the evil until spring weather permits permanent repail's.

*

*

*

*

*

WE HEAR FROM WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE AGAIN
We are greatly relieved to note that friend William Allen White made
a very sensible speech at the recent awarding of the Bok prize of ten thousand dollars to the man who did the greatest thing for Philadelphia during
the past year. And while we are on the subject, it might be appropriate
to suggest that Mr. Bok offer a prize of ten thousand dollars to the small
college that attains the highest academic and l athletic standard of the year.
In that event, should Ursinus win, we would even be willing to have Mr.
White deliver the principal address, providing, of course, that we be permitted
to write it for him.
W. D. R., '24

*

*

*

NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
fo~' e~ch one personally will help
bnng It out. We can try to do the 'D. R. Cook, :'\Igr., 327 Perry Bldg., PlIlln.
It was Junior night in Y. W. on li~tle things that are pleasing and
Wednesday evening. Elizabeth Ev- kmd and w: must receive a certain
ans was leader. The meeting opened char.m from It.
.
with Scripture reading and prayer by
.Ml~,S Evans reCIted "An If for Compliments of
the leader. An octette of Junior girls GIrlS .an~ showed .the many.phases
gave a selection which everyone of a gIrls personahty that mIght be
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
greatly appreciated.
developed.
The discussion centered around the
---U--idea of a "Charm Schoo1." It was an
Miss Chlo~ A. Roe, .of Philadelphia,. SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE
informal discussion and several girls I SIster of MISS Madelme .Roe, of the
gave ideas as to how everyone could Faculty, took up her dU~les as stenCOMPANY, Inc.
secure charm in friendship, in per- ographer to the Dean m the early
sonality, in manners, health, peech part of the week.
"THE STERLING STORE"
and in spirit. Charm is something
Rev. George A. Bear, '13, of Sec- H d
that lies in the power of every girl. ond Reformed Church, Scranton, has
ar ware, Tinware,
It is something that can be awaken- accepted a call to St. Paul's ReformElectrical Supplies
ed and brought to the surface. Every ed Church, Bethlehem, Pa. He will
girl longs for it. A "Charm School" I take up his duties March 16.
Agcnt. for the Famous De"oe Paint.

Y. W. C. A.

*

*

I.

106 W. }(aln St.,AdJolnJng

Getting out a paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are silly; if we don't they say we are
too serious.
If we publish original matter they say we lack variety. If we publish
things from other papers we are too lazy to write.
If we stay on the job we ought to be out rustling news; we are not
attending to business in our own department.
If we don't print contributions, we don't show proper appreciation; if
we do print them, the paper is filled with junk.
...

*

GET BETTER ACQUAINTED WITH YOURSELF
From the Allegheny Campus
Get better acquainted with yourself-you may like you. You may find
yourself more interesting than you think you are. You may find that you
have ~ome ideas that are not half bad. You may find that you have possibilities that you never thought you had.
Much has teen said of the valuable associations of college days. Such
associations are undoubtedly the most lasting and intimate ever made. They
are the most influential upon your life. Yet you cannot afford to let your
own individuality, your own personality, be lost in such intimacy. Pleasant
and valuable as associations are, you are responsible to and for yourself. I
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"If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable,
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business
tor you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers
a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men
in our coJleges.
"That this is true is demonstrated by those coJlege men
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown
that the college man is fit for this kind of a job and
that the fob also is fit for the college man.
"The work of the life insurancesalesman is distinguished
by independence and opporrunityfor directing his own..
It gives all possible opportunityforindividual initiative
and a chanceto make an ample income at an age when
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance."
That is the story of on~ who began at the bottom and reached
the top without the help of a college education. The ad vanrages are with you who graduate from college. Before deciding
your career ::lakc inquiries of the "Agency Deparnnenr."
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has thls to say to seniors who are about to
graduate from college:
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Vice~President of a. great life insurance

Ia. onlc Temple

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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GETrING OUT A PAPER
From the Bucknellian
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J. Frank Boyer

Plumbin~;D Heating

i

I

Electrical Contractor

i

BOYER ARCADE

,

i

NORRISTOWN, P A.
~r~~~~~~~

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer
--Special Rates--

H. ZAMSKY

136 S. 5Zod St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Telephone-Belmont 2927.
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mbe wower llliltttbuw

the Eexecutive Secretary, 01'. Henry
B. Ma tel' of the Presbyterian Church,
U. S. A.
G. L. O.
---U--MA Ty URSINUS MEN ARE
WAGE-EARNER
(Continued from page 1)

3

A. C.

conscious suddenly of a presence, not TEMPLE DEFEAT
TEAM I
LUDWIG
a vision, and there sounded in my
A SECOND TIME
mind the word of Jesus: 'Are not
Groceries, Confectionery and
(Continued from page 1)
two sparrows sold for a farthing, and
Cigars
not one of them can fall to the ground up to the forwards, but when they did,
without the Father's notice? Are ye Carl and Cornog broke away quite
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
not of more value than many par- often from the supedor guarding of
Temple and made a number of baskets
rows?'
"If the words had been spoken by for Ur inus.
LINWOOD YOST
my father they could not have been
Line-up,
. .
TEMPLE
URSINUS
mOI.e dIstInct or possessed. more of
feelmg of personal commUnIon . A1- Carl ....... . R. F.
Kohler Boa1s, Canoes and Refreshments
thou h but a lad I Imew that God Cornog .. ",. L. F ....... Caxton
g
.'.
ha.d commumcated WIth me for one Leo .. ,..... S. C. . . . . Margerom
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
brief moment. I stood as truly alone Evans ...... '. C. ........ Sharpe
.
H'
I
b
R G
W'll
WIth
1m as thou?,h there were not sen erg ".... . ... . . . .
1 cox
another human ?emg on earth. As Johnson ...... L, G... " .. Thurston
I look back ~n It .the sense of true
Substitutions-Miller for
Kohler;
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
and complete IsolatIOn was even mon~ Davis for Wilcox, Field goals-Carl
marvelous than the words.
2; Cornog, 5; Kohler, 8; Miller, 4;
LOUX & CASSEL
" I looked up at my father and said: Caxton, 5. Fouls-Carl, 1; Cornog,
'F a th er, G0d'IS h ere WI'th me."
' A n cl 1 ; K 0 hI er,.
1 S core 34 -11. R ef eree,
Main and Barbadoes Streets
we .bot~ drop~ed to our knees..
. ,P erkins.
~IX tImes SInce then, Dr. Kelg~m ----==-:=====---:::=====--======
Norristown, Penna.
s~ld yesterday, God has stood WIth
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
hIm and spoken. He ~as to ld of the
Phone 881W
first expel'l~nce ?n1y tWIce before Sun- Patronize an Experienced Student
day-once In hI S firs.t sermon, when
Barber
n:emory of the occasIOn had brought
hIm back from the stage to
the I Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty
Church.
.
.
Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD
More remarkable ,tha~ ~IS tellIng
BE DONE
POLEY
the story of Dr. K~lgwm. ]S t he I'esponse from on~ of hI S audIence.. Ye,~- Extra' BonciUa Massage only 50c
terday ~e "recelved .a note ~eadmg" I
.
saw HIm
and sImply SIgn ed
A
Hours : 4- to 8 p. m. daily
Hearer." T.he pastor took ~h~t to
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
mean that hIS ano~y~ou~ pa1'lShlOn~l
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
had seen God by hIS SIde In the PUlPIt
graduate of Princeton University and
when he made the revelation.
Dr. Keigwin, ~ graduate ~nd postALUMNI and STUDENTS
?,l'aduate of Umon TheolOgIcal Semmal'y, left the latter school to go on Special Sale of Gold and Silver Seal
t~e stage near the time o,f his ordina- Pins up to and including March J.
LIMERICK, PA.
b.on. He served as preSIdent of UrGold $2.40
Silver $1.45
~m us .College from 1907 to 1~12, keepAfter March 1 - regular prices
109 hIS pastorate also .. He IS a membel' of the Presbytenan Board of
Gold $3.00
Silver $2.00
Home Missions and the author of sevel'al books.
Patrons served in Trappe.
---U--Collegeville, and vicinity every
ADDRESSES WANTED BY
COLLEGE EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturEUGENE B. MICHAEL, Manager
Last address
day. Patronage always appre~
Hoover, H erbert C., '16, Pittsburgh
Reber, Chas. E., '93, Patterson, N. J
ciated.
FREY & FORKER
SchInHlenbach, Joseph, Rev.,
Sem. '94, Corry
142 VV. MAIN, NORRISTOWN
Willauer, John F., '20, formerly at
McKeesport, Pa., High School
Hats, Caps, Umbrellas,
Riegel, John 0., '15, Jamestown, N. Y
•
Leather Bags and Suitcases
•
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
III
Open 8.30, close 5.30
•
JOHN L. BECHTEL
(Incorporated)
•
Open Friday and Saturday
•

i7T'HE
~xe.cutjvc I
W Commi S10n ot
the Westel11 Section of the AIliance of Reformed iSiS, electrical workers, farmers,
Churches Through- ,
'
.
.
out
the
World cIgar ~akers, Icemen, fUl111ture makers, pnnters and preachers. One was
Holding the Pres- an assi tant Chautauqua director anby.terian
System
h
.
'.
held
its
annual ot er a concr~te mIxer,. and a ~hlrd
played ball WIth a semi-professIOnal
meeting at New- team . Eight of the number attended
port News, Vir- sum e
h 1 t U .
d
m r sc 00 a
rSInUs, an one
ginia, February 26 or two at other institutions.
to 28th. This is a
Way of earning money during the
body of about one current school year included anything
hundred men rep- from di hwashin
to cuttin
hair.
resenting the Re- Th '
gth
11
g
I
formed and Pl'es- t l ee me~ r~n h e hCO ege' supp y
l or, and
Ch urc h es of the United sore,
er IS at ethriving
sc 001 talbusiness.
·
by t enan
reportsanot
doing
States and Canada. There is an East- The large majority are waiters . Two
ern Section made up of the Reform- are meat-cutters, two are pantrymen,
ed and Presbyterian bodies of Great three are janitors, one is publicity
Britain and the continent of EUI·ope. man and four are assistants in the
The Alliance, as a whole, mee.ts evel'y various laboratories. One man refour year.s. The l~st meetmg was ported being an assistant in t he Engh~ld at PIttsburgh ~n 1921; t~e next }ish department, while still another
wIll be held at CardIff, Wales, H1 ~925. 1 earns his bit by ringing t he Tower
. There w~re four features p:omment bell every hour. A senior is t h e colIn. t~e sessIons of the ExecutIve Com- lege mailman, and two of his classmISSIOn at Newpol·t New.
They mates coach athletics at the local
were:
high school. Four or five tuden ts for
1. The action regarding American the ministry receive a monthly salary
relief for sistel· churches in Europe. for cond ucting religious services every
Reports from the war stricken coun- Sunday.
tries including an impressive address
It was estimated that the average
by Dr. Adolph Keller of Zurich, earnings during the summer amountSwitzerland, indicate that unless the ed to a figure between two hundred
Protestant Churches on the continent and three hundred dollars and that
are helped ovel' the present trying the earnings of the school 'year avertimes, they will perish. The recent aged one hundred a nd fifty dollal'S to
death of Dr. James I. Good, who was two hundred. In I'ound numbers therechairman of the Committee having fore, the total annual earnings' of the
this work in charge, added poignancy seventy-one men who worked amount
to the situation. The Committee was to approximately twenty-five thousreorganized with 01'. Sylvester W. and, two hundred and fifty dollars.
Beach of Princeton , Dr. Good's right Those interviewed represented nearly
hand man in the previous efforts, as half of the male student body, and
chairman. An appropriation from the from that it would be safe to estif unds of the Alliance will enable the mate that the total yearly earnings
Committee to function actively, and of Ursin us men reaches, if it does
th,e constiuent chul'ches are caned not exceed, the fifty thousand dollar
upon to raise $500,000 annually for marie
five years, all aid to be administered . It can be justly claimed that the
through a Central Bureau at Zurich record is an unique one when it is
of which Dr. Adolph Keller is secre- taken into consideration that approxitary. This will avoid overlapping of mate1y 90 per cent of the student
effort and seCUl·e maximum aid in the body are wage earners during some
usc of the money contributed.
part of the year, and at least 60 per
2. Recognition by the We3tern Sec- cent throughout the entire year.
tion of the newly formed United
---U--Church of Canada. The Presby ter- PASTOR PROFESSES CONTACT
ians numbering about 450,000 comWITH DEITY
municant members, the Methodists
(Continued from page 1)
numbering about the same, and the
Congregationalists numbering some and 104th street was crowded Sunday
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
25,000, have effected a union. This morning as he lifted the veil on his
COLLEGEVILLE, P A
was made the more easily possible pI'ivate life and recalled the boyhood
because of the fact that the Methodist expeI'ience that, he said, influenced
Church of Canada, unlike the Metho- him to enter the ministry. ThouCostumes, Wigs, Masks
dist Chul'ch of the U. S., has never sands of radio listeneI's in the Eastbeen an Episcopal Church. The new ern states also heard the story.
MILLER-Costumier
When he was twelve, said Dr. Keigbody meets all the doctrinal and constitutional requirements of the Alli- win, a pet canary named "Pete" that
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
ance. Hearty congratulations were he maintained in his father's parson- Masquerades, Church Entertainments
age,
at
Wilmington
Del.,
died.
The
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc,
tendetred the CanacLtan rep-Tesentatives on the consummation of this young Keigwin and his father, the
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. Dr. Albert N. Keigwin, had tried
great forward step.
Phone Walnut 1892
for
hours
to
save
the
bil'd's
life.
3. An address by the President of
the Alliance, Dr. John McNaugher,
Heard the VVords of Jesus
on "The Present Agitation as Indi"As 'Petey's' tide went out," Dr.
eating the Need of Doctrinal Teach- Keigwin told his congI'egation, "I was
ing." This was a protest against ignorance and prejudice in the handling
of the serious matters of belief. He
characterized with equal censure the
extremists on both sides. The address had the effect to .wonderfully
clear the air and open the way for
sane progress on a wide middle
ground.
4. The sense of loss felt by the
body because of the death of Dr.
James I. Good. At almost every point
in the proceedings his absence was
felt. He had been active in the Alliance ever since the Belfast meeting
Tennis Racquet Restrin~ing
in 1884, and constituted the chief perOolf Repairs
sonal contact between the Eastern
and Western sections. The Western
section always relied on his full
knowledge of European conditions
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
and his wise counsel in all matters
OOODS
bearing on the work over seas. A
half hour was set apart in the pro1223 ARCH STREET
gram for a service in his memory.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. George W. Richards presided, addresses were delivered by Dr. SylLEADING SPECIALISTS in Wholesale Prices Exteuded Schools and
vester W. Beach and the writer, and
Colleges.
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes
prayer was offered by Dr. Clarence
Factory
Agents
for Wright & DitsonHats
Haberdashery
Mackinnon of Halifax, N. S.
Co,
Victor
Motoring
Apparel
The sessions were presided over
by Dr. W. I. Chamberlain of the ReD. EVANS
1334-' 336 CHESTNUT STREET
formed Chureh in America, and the
PHILADELPHIA
proceedings in general were guided by
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
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MacDonald
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MITCHELL AND NESS
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Smoked Meats

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
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Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

W.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

222 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, P A.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Berkemeyer, Keck

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Co.

ALLENTOWN, P A.

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Printed "The Ruby"

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $900,000.00

Central Theological Seminary

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

"-

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D_, President
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BUREAU 'PAUL S. STOUDT

' MODERN TEACHERS'

I I'reeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., DirecLor

MEN'S AND YOUNO MEN'S

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

""What a whale of a difference
just a few cents make!"

NEEDS

Hundred s

Teachers for

HIgh

of

every

Gvade

CLOTHING

department of

etlucational work.

~)

FREE REGISTRATION
See

SUITS, OVERCOATS

harles H. MilJ€'r '24 for regis-

ALL KI D

tration blanks.

OF FURNI HINGS

. HOES,
.1. /\.

RUBBERS

Jit'lI Phone lO :;· rt·2

lCI'IW S ('

EXTRA FI E L[ E OF

THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT

LA DIES WOOL & • ILK HOSIERY
('OJ.].EOEVILI.E,
( ' II!l'kCII

U!lIlltor.,

fHnlll'rloo a In Curle

Oy..tcr!l
,

III

(:lIl1etl>

between just an ordinary ciga"ette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

II

Short Ordel'

.f.

Collegeville, Pa.

'hop

I'lllIOIl In

any

Ice

.. enm

oda Fountain

-all the difference

PA.

Cigar

lyll'

Con fecUonery

I

and ClgnreUes

Yeagle & Poley
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GOOD PRINTING

Mr. George found the court dependent ing in songs, cheers, yells, and libel'A. B. PARKER & BRO.
THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
on th League of Nations, thereby al applause.
AS A FIELD FOR LIFE WORK refuting the third affirmative speak- After the debate the visiting deAt the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
OPTOMETRISTS
er's argument.
baters were the guests of honor at
With a host of actual facts to fur- an informal reception given by the George H. Buchanan Company 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
By Karl Fenning, A i tant ComEye Clln~fully Examined
ther
prove his points, Mr. Haines pre- faculty and the members of the girl s'
mi sioner of Patents
I ,e nAe Accurately Ground
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
sented a good debate. The wol'ld debating teams.
Expert Frame .Adju tlug
court was created in a war sy tem,
The chairman of the evening was
(Continued from last week)
it is conducive to secrecy, the spirit Esq. W. M. Henderson, of HuntingThe positions in the examining of nationalism will not allow adju- don, Pa. The judges were Dr. A. S.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
WALLACE G. PIFER
corps of the Patent Office are filled dication to ucceed, were some of the Fasick, Tyrone, Pa.; Simon H. Sell,
of
the
Reform~d
Church
in
the
initially from a list made up of those arguments used to prove that the Esq., Bedford, Pa.; and Prof C. C.
who pass a technical civil service ex- court "has not, cannot, and will not Smith, Mt. Union, Pa.
CONFECTIONER
United States
amination, and promotions within the prove satisfactory in practice." He
---U--Founded 1825
LANCASTER,PA
said that the decisions rendered are
VARSITY DEFEATS P. M. C.
NORRISTOWN, P A.
office are made on a strictly merit unimportant, and that minor questions
(Continued from page 1)
Oldest educational institntion of the
system. The entrance salary has been are dealt with instead of real, vital
The line-up:
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
fixed by Congress at $1860, begin- problems.
URSINUS
ning with the 1st of July, 1924, and
The third negative speaker, Mr.
G. F.G. Pts the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuBURDAN'S ICE CREAM
increases of salary are provided for Deitz, distinctly answered the ques- Wismer, R. F ......... 8
4
20 sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tion asked by every affirmative Sterner, L. F. ........ 1
2
4
by promotions from time to time up speaker, namely, that the negative Kern, L. F ............ 0
0
0 tuition.
Seminary year opens the
Manufactured by Modern
to $5000 a year. The positions are side firmly opposes war. Then the Derk, C. ............. 2
0
4 second Thursday in September.
1
under the civil service and are not affirmative side was asked, "Can this Gotshalk, R. G ......... 0
1
Sanitary Methods
For further information address
'/
poIiticaL An employee cannot be court as it is now constituted stop Heiges, L. G ........... 2
3
Oeorge W. Rlchnrlb, D. D •• LL. D~ PreM
di missed except for cause after hear- war?" "Joining the World COUl·t is
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
inconsistent with the best American
36
13
10
ing, and provision is made for re- principles" was this speaker's plea.
Pennsylvania
P. M. C.
tirement with pension in old age.
He proved in detail that without the
G. F.G. Pts
League of Nations, the world court Buono, R. F .......... . 5
o 10 Compliments of
(Continued next week)
Pottstown, Pal
must fail. The members of the Lea- McCafery, R. F. . .... . 1
2
o
--u--gue
elect
the
judges,
they
have
charge
2
4
1
Elliott,
L.
F.
.
......
.
NEGATIVE DEBATER PROVE
of the expenses, and the League mUs1 Krieg, C............. . 4
2
10
RALPH E. THOMAS
STRONGEST
enforce the decisions of the court. Allen, J., R. G ........ . 1
4
2
(Continued from page 1)
Therefore if the United States joins Riley, L. G .......... . 1
o 2
IRVIN B. GRUBB
whether the United Stat s should the court, it must favor the League.
l'Tunuractnrer
or and Denier In
John
F.
Bisbing
join."
A matter so often discussed in con32
13
6
The second affirmative speaker de- nection with the formation of any
CONTRACTING AND HAULING Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
elared that the court affords a practi- world league as concerns the United
Haverforrlf Game
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
cal means for the settlement of world States is the Monroe Doctrine, and
Ails fair in athletics. This was
problems, and brought to light six or this was well brought out by Mr. proven in the second basketball conSchwenk ville, Pn.
R. F. D. No.2
ROYERSFORD, PA.
seven points to prove his statement; Deitz.
test with Haverford. "Jesse .James"
namely, it has a sound basis of law;
While the rebuttal speeches were McNichol was the exponent of the
it has a judiciary of a high standard; being prepared, Misses Tyson and above saying.
We would suggest
it is based on a firm foundation; it is Yost played a piano duet. The ver- that The Central Board look him
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
based on the power of adjudication. dict of the judges was handled by the over.
'd'
ffi
D W A Kl'
d
Correspondence Solicited
As further proof, he cited public opin- preSl 109 0 cel', r.
. .
me, an
This was the poorest played game
ion; all the nations of the world are it was with much applause that the of a poor season. The second time
Prices Submitted on Request
in favor of the court.
victory of the home team was greeted. that Haverford has ever defeated UrCAPITAL, $50,000
"A world court is for the best insinus in an athletic contest, and the Bell Phone 325J
tel'est of not only the world, but also
THE DEBATE AT JUNIATA
only game that they have won this
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
UR I TJS S'l'UDENTS
for the United States in particular," I The affirmative team of the Ur- season.
was the method of attack taken by the sinus College debaters lost to the
Poor passing and failure to play :
HEADQUARTERS
PROFITS, $75,000
third speaker. He tried to prove that Juniata College negative team on together was the feature of the Ul'the court as now constituted is not Friday evening. The debate was held sinus five.
dependent upon the League of Na- in the auditorium of the latter school.
Line-up:
tions, and that it is wholly American
The Ursinus representatives were Wismer ..... forward ..... Arnold
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
in principle. .All nations are eligible George Christman, E~gen,~ M},chael, Sterner ..... forward ..... Rho~ds FA~f(H S "ClNN" BUNS, PIES, CAKES We Send a Call For All Teachers
for membershIp.
and Howard Herber, WIth Hal Got- Derk ....... center ..... ChadWIck
AND BREAD
to register. The demands for
Mr. George of the negative side shalk as alternate. The negative de- ,Gotshalk .... guard .... T. Gal'l'ett
said, "The court is un ound in plin- baters were D. Howard Keiper, Ken- Heiges ...... guard .... P. Garrett I
SO D A F 0 U N T A I N
teachers this fall will be unpreciple and organization. It is limited neth Bechtel and Edward Van ormer' l Field goals-Wismer, Sterner, Got- .
cedented. Register today.
Landis shalk, Vogel, Garrett, Garrett, 1;
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CRE,\.)I,
in its scope. It lacks jurisdiction for Theil' alternate was G.
bringing up cases for consideration, it Baker.
Sommers, Chadwick, 2; Arnold, 4.
('WARS AND CIGARETTES
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCV
lacks power to enforce its decisions; · The debating spirit of which Juni- i Foul goals-Ursinus, 7 out of 17;
CA1[ERAS AND FILMS
it lacks a basis upon which to rest its ata College may well be proud was I Haverford, 10 out of 22. Final SCOl'e
1420 Che8tnut Street, Philadelphia
Bell Phone 8.j·R·j!
H. Ualpb Graber
decisions. It is vague and indefinite." manifest throughout the entire even- 128-17.
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